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AFRICAN USrSTiaUOE FOR ECONOMIC DBY-SLOPMEFT ABD PLAMING (Agenda item 9)

(document i/CH. 14/452) :

_ .. ..The EXECUTIVE-.SECRETAHY, introducing the.item, said, that, .the

main points dealt with in the report of the. eighth meeting of the .

Governing Council of the. African Institute for Economic Development,

and ,Pla.nning (IIIBP) (E/CN* 14/452) 3 .which was before the ...Commission., were

payment of contributions .and enrolment. The problem in the latter

connexion arose from the uneven spread in the .number, .of trainees from

the different countries, which fact.was sometimes, interpreted as a

decline in'support for the Institute= The report also made reference

to the cost ^>eT trainee, post-training engagement of trainees and the

need to improve the atmosphere at IDEPO . .

After considering the comments of IHSP*s Acting Director on the

OTDP mission report on IDEP (attached to.document E/CH.14/452)? the

Governing Council had decided to request the Commission*s authorization

to 'su'ttait an application to UNDP in respect of the second pbase of the

IDEP programme. It had also decided to request the Commission to reaffirm,

its support for IDEP and to approve the request to be prepared by the

Governing Council,, ' . , ■

Mro AMMOO (Ghana) suggested that the Commission.should

concentrate its attention on sub-paragraph (3) of paragraph 18 of the

report which called for specific actiono

; ■ . ■ Mr. FALL (Senegal).expressed his. wholehearted support for the

report of. the Governing Council, of. IDEP. . ... . ..

. \. The Senegalese Government had notified the Governing Council and

the.Executive Secretary of its intention to'increase the number of

■students it sent to the. Institute - and he urged all ECA's member States

of the need to do likewise - as well as the facilities it had placed

at IDEP^s disposal, -..-..■ " . ■ ■■
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Referring to the mode of instruction at the Institute, mentioned

in paragraph 19 of the UNDP mission report, he said that some of- the

difficulties in that regard seemed to arise from the fact that most

students were not conversant with "both French and English - the languages

used at HEP. 'No matter how high the quality of interpretation, there

mus/fc inevitably be some elements that "escaped the student if he did not

hear lectures in his own language and, for that reason, the Senegalese

Government trusted that, in future;' preference would be accorded to

bilingual candidatese It further considered that the Commission should

invite TJ33ESCO to develop the study of languages in Africa.

In conclusions he said that he was", preparing a draft resolution..

for the Commission's consideration, which he would be glad to discuss

with any. delegation that might wish to. be associated in it.

. , Mr. OHJ SAMJ (Nigeria) said that the UNDP mission report' merited

the Commissions .special attention since it sought to, answer such .

..important questions as why African countries were not sending trainees

to IDEP, and what were the difficulties it was facing, .One basic •

difficulty was language and, there, he agreed with the Senegalese

representative that students attending the Institute should, if possible,

be bilingual, ' .

Another problem was the content -of ■ the course ..which, some thought,

was too long. Also3 it had been suggested that professors from other

African universities should be encouraged to come to Dakar, and hoJLd

seminars .with the students at IDEPe The Institute' would have to adjust

itself, to; the needs'of .Africans if their' interest in it were to continue,

particularly since other-institutions, such as~IB&D, offered similar "

.courses in. development planningo . To that end:, therefore, the Commission

should, reaffirm the findings of the report before it and take note of

the comments of IDEP's Acting Director on the UNDP mission report.' ''

There was also the question of IDSP's location, the report before

the Commission suggesting that the Institute might benefit by being

attached to ECA in Addis Ababa, just as similar institutes were attached
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to ECAFE and E.CLA. The Nigerian delegation, did not, however, intend

to. pursue, that point in view of the, Senegalese Government's pledge to

increase ..facilities for. IDEPe . . . ....,, ■ .. .,. ■ , .

'■■" ' - In ccnolusions he-'suggested that the ' Commission accept the recom- .

mentations in paragraph '18 of the Governing- Councils report. ■

".Mr. ABIDELLAH (OUnisia) expressed appreciation to Mi)P for its

support'of rDSPo His delegation was gratified to note that the Institutes

Governing Council has accepted the recommendations in the UUDP mission

report^ which also reflected Tunisians position in the matter.

The CHAIRMAN 3 noting that there were no further speakers, said

that discussion on the item would be.deferred pending submission of a

draft resolution*

HEPORT OF. THS COMMITTEE ON' STAFF RECEJITMBM1. AID TRABOTG (Agenda, item 15)

(document- E/CET a 14/CSRT/WPO 9) ■ ■ ■ '

The :iEHJTY EXECUTIVE' SECRETARY, introducing the'iiem, drew

attention to ths report submitted by the Advisory Committee on Staff

Recruitment and Training (E/C£TB14/CSRT/WPO9). " ' '

Part I of the report contained an account of the Advisory Committee's

discussions at the two meetings it had held - in May 19^7 and January

I969 - since its establishment at the Commissions eighth session,. .

A summary.of tho conclusions and recommendations arising out of those

meetings was to t>Q found in Part II of the reports from which it would

be noted that ths Advisory Committee had felt that the two main objectives

in respsct of staff recruitment were Africanization of the secretariat

and'-equit^/blo" -distriLut-ion cf :tt^ff on the basis of language. With

regard to tlie 'fir^-t -of:-those objectives-9 the Advisory Committee had

■considered it '■essential that member' States place qualified and experienced

■personnel at the secretariat's disposal (■E/CH"^14/cSRlr/WPi9.p P^ge 11*

sub-pa.ragraph(v)). and had recommended- that- .African^ Governments be

urged to establish a clearance' system: for. -United Rations circulars of

vacancies (page 12, sub—pai-agraph (vi))o It had also considered-that
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a long-lerm programmer was needed for recruiting ybung graduates (sub-

paragraph (vii)) and that it would be difficult to reconcile the United

Nations principle of universality with'an objective of sta-ffing regional

^■commissions exclusively with .nationals of countries in ^he region. After .

reaffirming, tbs principle of Africanization and of equi-t^ble- distribution _

on the basis of language9 the report proposed that a small advisory committee

be se.t up to assist" the Personnel Section., and that the Committee's

mandate be. extended. ' . ...-,

.■■,■ ' .. -Mr* 'LOKO.-(.Pa.homey) said that there were a number of-.anojmalies

in the secretariat which caused his delegation some concern. In the

first place j not one of the Directors of ECA*s seven divisions was a

French-speaking black Africans ands of its 22 sections, not one was

headed by a French-speaking African. The Executive Secretary's efforts
i

in that direction? since the Commissions eighth session, had not met

with much success? at least with regard .to'the P.4 to \D»1.categories

of staff. As for the need for experienced stafff the United nations

Personnel Section should adopt a more flexible attitude when it came

to the French-speaking countries3 remembering that they had not long

gained independence,,

Secondly, there was the question of diplomas? the secretariat having

based itself orig^na^lly on.the requirements of the Anglo-Saxon..system

of education. The position had9 however9 now changed and the secretariat

should ensure that its French-speaking members were not placed at any

disadvantage in that respect*

. -■ i.Thirdly9 he notetf. that 14' French-speaking Africans, 15'English-

speaking .Africans and. 12 non-Africans had l?een appointed to. the

secretariat since .the Gomraission*s eighth,session. Surely, some at

least■cf:-:lthose>.12 posts could have been given to Africans -.either

Prenoisr.or.Jlnglish-speaking,, He recogiaiaed, the.;United Hations principle

of universality, but believed that it shou.ld.be applied at headquarters,

rather thajjin -ihe- economic commissions »„. .-,., . ■ ;.....-
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;.,;fie.^t^iis.'ted- that-the. Executive Secretary would. ,take;;no,te.:Vpf those

;':tp,_; which ite. ,ha.4-' ..already.j-had, ^occasion-;t.o refer '..at ;th©.: Committee's

^Q..;tJiats;:te ~fc&^ time.:-of .the. vC,ommi.s,sionts,;;te.ntia-"session^ Africani

zation of the secretariat .;Wpu&cL -have" been achie.ved*- ■. •„.■ ■;.:,■■. ■;; •■■■■■ o'

.; ■:■.;:iy., ,-i --The EXEOT!£m;SECI^AK£ said t.hat ^he report-"before -the Commis-

■.rsipn-c.qint&ined ■.certad.%,-.cthe,r recommendations, that/ called, for., comment or

, .-.fpr .e,xai?ple:j.:-that -th§ ^Committee itself- should,-be ma.int.ain©^.

;there./was..;.rtte .-r.eco.mmendatipn .that, an advisory o:P.ffimiittee..:be.- set

; up :-to -assists .the vPe,rso;n,nel -.^Qtioii;.- :..-lftL,ile he: woujd .take noter-of tnat
i . ...

■.;expres.s.i:Ckn-,:;-of.-.opinion3,-..!i3;e; -di-d.-not-,,think, -there .was,-.any .need fo-v :;su©h an

advisory committee since the practice existed of consultation between

ECATs personnel Section and Directors of Division. Moreover, .in his

view, it was. not within the Commission^ competence .to issue adminis

trative direotivesa •.....,"

:.'-.■. &® ,for the ..:recommendation■ to ,finanoe the:. Committe$,Sv: since ;the ,-JJnited

d_i^; no,t .meet; the expenses -of. ;the... members.- oi":-.its .committe.ejSj.;, he

not,-,-think ..that. BCi. cou,ld de-viate unilaterally from .the- ac.ce.ptad.

On the recommendation that special recruitment

:&f pos^ble^Kinolude.-_o2ie;, of ;the- .Committee,^ s members^ he,, said that he

., ,d,i.^'.;-npt^know ..whether ■feha^. would.be acceptable .in ITsw .York sine.©-.the;

;;:-Ciia,rte,(ri;sp^Qif.ical5.y-stated that such;,matters fell within.,1?he Secretary-

-,...-GeneTal.<t;s..exclusiver-.: competence *, ■. ■;■ :,■-, ■■■ .- ■ . . : ....■■.-..: ,.-.. --1-;..

■■■■ ":Turnihg nbxt -to th-e -question of Africahizatioh- d"f.:the' secretariat,

*-he',saieC:""iha"t hev"iiad: Always "-endeavoured to-' find'-pe;ople;tb 'recommend' "to

:-,,JIe^w, Tprkj .^CA^ not. being the ..appointing.; ;body. ■ However,,;i% .certain coun-

,.trie.s.,.-. Qandida,'tes .had ;been .-i>artioularly,.difficult...vtQ,:find,. for.,reasons

adcai-tt^d'' by,.the. ■countries ::the.ms.e,Xyes,.an4, their J^es-.id-ents-. .Seve.ral-

oom-petent,Africans-, had apprQached. him^ but theii1 ■gpyer.nnie.n*s ,had:,refused

-to jrelaase., them •. ■.. ;1h&.; target, of .75.- per ice.nt- for ££ri;paniz:ation -of, .the

,secretariat .had- not. yet, "been .attained i-..and; it .had- in,-^aat. be^n suggested

.. Hh&& that .target .was. unnecessary.^ . ,,: .-....■... ,.:■ :, ■ .. -. ■ ■ ..■■ ".■■ .■■.:■■■
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The Committee had also recommended a long-term programme for the

recruitment of young graduates "but the. secretariat had already embarked

on such a programme, ■ Similarly, headquarters already supplied informa

tion about post vacancies to all delegations^

'-■ The problem of language balance could not.be resolved by se&ecting

people from countries that were already over—represented-on the secretariat

-and3 only when all countries had filled their quota, would.it be possible

to determine' whether that balance had been reached in terms of numbers.

In terms of quality3 the Commission would.certainly expect the secretariat

to place competence first and nobody who fitted that criterion had.been

turned down, / .

Lastly, on the question of the number of senior posts filled by

Africans, he said that the secretariat had endeavoured to recruii^ several

people with world-wide reputations who had unfortunately not been, and

still were not, available for ECA. He would not hesitate to place

qualified and experienced people where they could serve the Commission

usefully butjif such people were not available, there was very little

the Secretary-Generals within whose exclusive competence recruitment lay,

could do, ; .

Mr. HEAL (Liberia) said that his delegation regarded.ECAias a

technical body. As suchj it could not adequately serve member States

if" political considerations were injected into its operations. While

Africanization of the secretariat was obviously desirable, the limita

tions in that connexion had to be recognized5.in which connexion he

referred to paragraphs 17 and 18 of the report before the Commission.

He agreed'with the Executive- Secretary that-the Commission could

riot operate-outside its terms of reference and also with: his remarks

regarding the recommendations to finance the Committee and to esta

blish" an Advisory committee.' While he also-agreed with the broad1

considerations of Africanization and language balance .as outlined in

the Committee's reportj he believed that the efficiency-and long—"term

aims of BCA - a professional organization, - it should be remembered —

should not be sacrificed for those considerations.
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<. ■■:■■-.■ v-.- ::fc. MALUMBA'--(Deniocpa-fcic ^Republic" of -Congo)-said that, after ■

sheafing all--.the ■■^d?evio-tis-&tatemenisr-he ■appreciated;- t'&e.Executive"''"

Secretary1^;difficulties in reconciling the technical criteria with

i-.t&e -taord-'-e'mo'tiOna'l aspects of the matter* ; For that reason? without

tottehing on' any■ of■ ''the' fundamental'"issues, he woulU"1 propose"tliat -the

:.Ad-vi^6ry ^.Committeetie" mandate "be extended so''tha?t the Executive'Secretary

could hav©. th'e1 'benefit-of" its: assistance' i^ his eff6rts» A draft

■■■i-re:soliUti'On ;had■ feeen"; prepared in that connexion, which he was ready

:■■ to ' read out -to ■the-'-'Commission.1 '-; : " ; ■ .-.■'■- \.;- ■ ■-■-. ■ ■■



"■■. i .; ... Mr». OLU SANU.. (Eigeria); expressed his countryrs agreement -with

the.' .fun-ciamental -aim of .the Committ.ee that .the secretariat of EGA should

be Africanized .to a great extent* The table contained in Annex IV of

the:, document showed that a rather large number of non-Africans held

policyWHaking posts?, whereas the ove.rall direction of the economic

policy of,the Commission should be mainly in the hands of Africans* On

the other hand, as EGA was part of the United Nationsj it had to accept

the principle.of.universality and the quota system in allocating.posts

at the various grades and an increase in the number of senior posts held

by Africans in ECA would mean a corresponding reduction in those they

held in New York and Geneva. It should not be forgotten that the problem

of the equitable distribution of posts concerned not only Africa "but all

States Members of the United Nations. The Chairman of the Advisory Com

mittee had also rightly pointed out that Africanization should not be

done at the expense of efficiency. It was understandably difficult for

newly independent countries to release the specialised technical staff

they themselves so badly usededa The list of the oountries which had .

been approached to release staff and had felt themselves unable to do

so had not been included in the Report due to the objections of certain

members of the Committee but was available for consultation..,

As articles 100 and 101 of the'Charter said that recruitment was the

exclusive responsibility of the Secretary-General, ECA could not legiti^

mately take over* His delegations therefore; agreed that the Advisory

Commdttee should continue in existence but only on the same basis as

before. An African from Tunisia had recently been appointed Director

of Personnel at United Nations Headquarters and it was to be hoped that

he would use his knowledge of African problems to serve the interests

of ECAO

His delegation would sympathetically consider the preliminary draft

resolution referred to by the representative of the Democratic Republic

of Congo3 on condition that- it was within the context of the statements

already made on the subject. .
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" ■' Mr* EELAI'ABEAI (Ethiopia) said'that his delegation supported

the Africanization of ECA in ■■principle "but not at the expense of the

efficiency and universality of the secretariate There was great compe

tition from governmental and other institutions and private enterprise ,

for the services of any Africans with university degrees or specialized .

experience and 'the Executive Secretary's difficulties In obtaining the

release of highly 'qualified staff by member Governments should be borne

in'mind* ■'Although his delegation-supported the equitable distribution

of"posts both regionally and linguistically, that should not be over

emphasized in a professional and technical body such as ECA, which was

primarily intended1 to foster the economic and sooial development of

■Africa* ■. •■"■.■■■■ ■■ ; ■ ■ : . ■■,■-.-.■■

"' " Hie 'secretariat should be congratulated on having increased the

proportion of'African staff from -52*6 in 1967 to 62.39 on 15 December

I968. He understood that the information about vacant posts was normally

sent to the Foreign and other relevant Ministries in the various coun

tries. , They: should also-be advertised in the newspapers.

' Efforts should be made to attract young university graduates and

other specialists 'to ECA either as a career or for a period of from

J>-3 years, after which they could'return to "their own countries, where

the training acquired would be extremely welcome»'

.. He agreed .that the standard of recruitment should not -be relaxed

since recruitment of half-educated staff rather than those with the.

experience necessary to carry out the work of ECA might lead to member

States losing their confidence in the Commission*

He had. no strong feelings about whether the life of. the Committee

should be prolonged* It could continue in an advisory capacity so long

as.'it did.not contravene, the principles of the Charter. :

His delegation doubted whether the Committee's-recommendation-con

cerning financing was either desirable.or necessary at the present stage.
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. Mre AMOETOO (Ghana) said that the Commission had "been wont to

adopt high-sounding resolutions palling for the' immediate Africanization

of EGA, yet it was member States themselves which were reluctant.to.

" release competent officialso His delegation hoped that the Executive

Secretary would show the list of the States which had been unwilling

to release qualified staff to serve in ECA at least to. Heads of dele-

gations, because it thought that unless there were frank discussion

of that question5 all resolutions on Africanization would be worthless*

It would also like to know, if any suitable candidates submitted by

governments had not been accepted. . ■ ■

Witlx, ;regard. to. paragraph (xiii);.of part II :of the document^, his

delegation saw no reason why even countries which were over-i^presented

in the United Nations should not supply staff for ECA until other coun

tries wore 'able &o provide suitably .qualified candidates in order to

achieve Africanization, especially in the higher grades* He hoped rthat

the Executive Secretary could be given that latitude.

Mro .FALL (Senegal) said that-the quality of,the Africans

. recruited had been the subject.of long disoussion in the Committee.

It was obvious that, as most member States had only become recently;

concerned with eoonomio and social development, even the most developed-

of them should find it difficult to release experienced people. On

the other hand? no one could understand African's problems better than

' themselves and "it "trae" important that they'''should do 'the real work of

EGA, ':'It wag,"'"therefore'9 to be'regretted tha;t most 'States'- only submitted

1 ae'cond-class candidates for ECA postso 'He drew attention ^hbw&ve-rj' to

the Committee?s recommendations concerning trainings Many candidates?

although ;iiot:;expe;menped, .were graduates .and had-the requisite, educa-

■-. .tion to; ■ enable .rbhem to benefit^ from such, trainings. The.ir candidates

should? thexei!oxe;-? be oare.fully considered,- and ,npt 3?e jeotei atei*ely

,.because^ of their l,ack p.f experienoeo ..■;.:... ■

•■ 1!h&] training, programme should include -language. ooursas^ s,i^;ce all

members of international institutions should be able to speak its work

ing languages* "which might be increased to three "when their brothers from

the Portuguese colonies had achieved their independenceo
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Annex V,, Table 4, ■ mentioned a South African member of the staff.

If .the latter was an exile, .his., nationality should be changed, since

it was surprising that ..the Commission's -staff should include a national

of a country which had been excluded from it,

Mr* BOTAST (Somalia) considered that, in the interests of

Africanization, there was a case for somewhat relaxing the recruitment ■■

standards for professional staff to enable young African professionals _

to have the experience of working in an international organization,

"but that that should be done only within reasonable limits*

He would be grateful if the Executive Secretary could give a list

of the countries which had not been approached with regard to recruit

ment.

The EXECUTIVE SECRETARY said that every member State was

periodically approached by Headquarters with regard to recruitment■

... Mr. LOKA .(Dahomey) said .that, .contrary to what several repre

sentatives appeared to understand, the Committee, had never asked for

Africanization at the expense of quality., but merely that preference

should be given to Africans among candidates of equal value and .that

non-Africans should only be recruited temporarily until suitable candi

dates existed. While appreciating the importance of competence, it

was not logical that countries which had been independent for less

than ten years should be able to submit candidates with long experience*

, There, appeared, to be some confusion about ths. exact implications .

of resolution l84(VIIl) and he thought it would be preferable i"or him

to read it in full* Having read out the ..resolution, he said that he

did not think that the Committee had exceeded, its terms of reference*

'■ He did not think that the proposed establishment of an advisory

committee to act in the interests'of the staff was anti^-oonstitutional

since such committees existed in most administrations. ; s
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It was difficult for the Committee to work without being in posses

sion of all relevant information and he had asked the Executive Secretary

for a~l-is-t-:-©f--1s-he ■ooun-t-ri-e-s-'-wh-i-ch-had-refused to release staff to EGA. *

He thought that the presence of a member of the Advisory Committee

would add weight to1any ECA recruitment mission.

He, therefore, hoped that the Commission would give serious considera

tion to the report and accept, it as a whole because it was the fruit o"f

long discussion and he did not consider it anti-oonstitutional.

Mr. MAGIMJA (United Republic of Tanzania) said that, although

African countries admittedly found it difficult to produce experienced

candidates at short notice, people could never aoquire experience unless

they were given the opportunity to do so*

The colonial countries had always said that Africans were not yet

experienced enough to govern themselves* Yet they had become independent

and were tackling their problems with no less zeal than the developed

countries. They certainly ha*d their difficulties but so had: the much

more experienced developed countries.

Technioal efficiency did not necessarily come from the diplomas.

A man experienced in the requirements of his own country might be much

more useful to it than someone who.M.d gained a too specialized degree

abroad. Sociologists were always influenced by their own culture and

those from different backgrounds did not have the same approach to

problems. For instance, European sociologists usually felt intellec

tually interested rather than involved in African problems. A construc

tion engineer, however experienced, would tend to use the materials to"1*"

which he was' accustomed' without realizing that they had to be imported

and paid for.with valuable foreign exchange5 whereas the country

possessed substitutes which were possibly better suited to local

conditions. ■:■■-.:. ■ ■-. ; ■ . - .

Some of the general statements had referred to the African coun

tries1 lack of confidence in ECA. Kiat was partly due to its tendency
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, merely to produce papers and run seminars led by experts from outside

Africa who ga;ve., answers ; to questions .which did not.. conform- to-the

African -countries1 own experience. Some of them' were working at a

tempo normal when they had entered an international.organization.10

to 20 years before and did not realize the dynamism of modern Africa.

To call for the Africanization.:of. EGA was not to introduce politics"

into its organization but was."of .vital, importance to the African people _

since they could best be helped by people -with the'same experience. A

man with less good qualifioations but 10 years' experience in local

government was preferable to one who had acquired his higher qualifi-

cations from textbooks written by Europeans. A man, however,.experi

enced, who only spoke French or English could help only a smaU Pro-

' portion of the people whereas one who knew the native language would

help everyone. He did not wish to advocate the reduction of recruit

ment standards but thought standards of little use if they could not

■ be^. translated into reality. ' '

Self-reliance was not produced by major speeches but at the techni

cal level. Africa did not wish- to ape Europeans and imitate methods

. which.had not-always proved successful, but to acquire its"own experi

ence and'learn by its mistakes. .

His delegation supported a rapid Africanization of the secretariat

and. considered that at the present stage, it was preferable to have

even a large number of staff members from one African country rather

than to recruit non-Africans because one country's quota was complete,

since people from every part of Africa had much the same approach to

problems. He hoped that ECA would re-consider the standard of qualifi- "

cations for recruitment because the success of the Commission would be .

gauged not by the contributions of non-Africans, but the number of

Africans at its head.

Mr. M0TTI (Zambia) said that he had very little to add to the

statement by the previous speaker; except to support the attention drawn

by the representative of Dahomey to the impression that the Committee
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had exceeded its terms of reference. His delegation considered that

the report and recommendations of the Committeeconformed closely to

its terms of reference and especially to the/ heading and paragraphs

3 and 5(a) of resolution 184(VIII). ■' .

Hie Committee was hot oblivious to the difficulties of certain J'

countries in. producing candidates for EGA posts•■■= As several previous

speakers had said,, the reason■why:some countries were unable-to be

self-re.liant was laok of manpower. . ... >: .

•. It-was obvious''that Africans were'better qualified to understand

■and deal with the problems of their own continent than experts from

other, countries, many of whom were ex-colonial officers and some of

whom were still suspicious "of African'independence"*' The Africaniza

tion.: of ECA was therefore essential* " ' .

It had been brought to the attention of the Committee th^t African

representation on the other three regional committees was neg^Ligible,

yet they were not accused of lack of universality.

His delegation formally supported ihe representative of Dahomey^

contention "that the report showed that the Committee had,, carried, out

its instructions and would support it unless any.substantial amend

ments were made. . ' .
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The EXECUTIVE BSCEiiTAET said that the report contained some

controversial points. In the first place, the suggestion in

'■paragraph {;d,:U/ (b.) of Part II of the report ran counter to the

provisions of various General Assembly resolutions and would probably

not receive favourable oonsiderafion,:at United Nations Headquarters.

.Secondly, it was unlikely that the suggestion in paragraph (xiv) would ,..

be adopted at Headquarters "because the Secretary-General, acting in ~.l

accordance with, the powers conferred-oh him by articles 100 and1 101 of ~

the.United.Nations Charter, formed recruitment missions- from, his own :

. .Secretariat. Thirdly, according to the terms of various General Assembly

resolu,tions9 a committee member* 3 expenses could not be paid by the

United Nations? it would be unreasonable, therefore, to expect Head

quarters to approve the suggestion in paragraph (xv). Fourthly? the

Dahomean representative?3 suggestion concerning an advisory committee '

to defend staff 'membors1 "interests was unclear* Would the committee

.consist of members of fho ■Gomrp.isnion or of members of' the staff?

■ Those points should ba rescinded, or so' modified as to bring them

into line with accepted United Nations practice.

.'M>.- GOKi (Ug-na&) caid that it was generally agreed that'the

• ECA.staff should be Africanised and that young university graduates

should be allowed to gain experience by working in the Commission.

One of. the points' of controversy was how the Commission was to be "

'enabled to play h morf: active part in staff recruitment. He. agreed

with the Executive Secretly that unless paragraphs (xiv) and (xv) of

Part II wore modified, tho Gornzr-ission would be infringing on the

Secretary-General's proro-trbive.^ It would seem necessary, therefore, -

to delete those ^r^^pan* Am to ^ar^t^aph (xvii), Uganda agreed that

■ the.Committee's lify should be extonfed. It might"be advisable? however,

to arrange for a coi'tain numbor cf Cofnmitteo members to retire each'

year, and be replaced by representatives of other countries^ in that way,

all member states Tswjld acquire czporienco of the Committee's work. ■

His delegation hoped that paragraph (xvii) would be amended in that sense.
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Uganda supported.the suggestion-that ECA should organise language

courses for those members of its; staff not proficient in both the

working languages.' "'"' " ' '. ■ . ...■■■■

Mr- BO[PAS (Somalia) explained that the question he had raised

earlier in the meeting had related to the activities of ECA$ not to

'■'>■' - ' ■ " ■ \\
those of the United Nations.

r . , . . ...Mr.. /MALEKOU (Gabon), recalling that the representative of

the Democratic Republic of Congo had said that he : would .submit-a

preliminary draft resolution on the subject, suggested.that further

.discussion should,;be deferred until the text of the resolution was

available* ...-..:

':•■■■ ■■•; The-CHAIRMAN suggested that the representative of the'Democratic

Republic of Congo should read out his proposed text. ' ' " ;' '

Mr*. MALUMBA (Democratic Sepublic of Congo) read out the text

of the preliminary draft resolution prepared by his delegation

(E/CN.14/L.357)'. :

Mr. PAiL (Senegal) said that in view of the importance of

1 the subject^ discussion of the draft resolution should be deferred until

the text was available in the Commission's working languages. '■■'In the

■ meantime the Commission should discuss the draft resolution submitted

by the delegations of the Democratic Republic of Congo, Ghana? Senegal

and Sudan on the African Institute for Planning and Development
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.. ,v ■. , ^.Mr. SALIM.-(Chad) said that the fact that its report had

given ris£ to so much, discussion proved that the Committee had performed

its-task satisfactorily. It could, indeed, be argued that the report

had teen submitted by the Commission as "a whole for there was not a

...single Member State opposed to Africanization of SCArs staff. Some

delegations; had drawn attention to the need to respect the United Nations

principle-of,universality. The Committee had, however, taken account

of that principle and, after a long discussion, had decided that it was

not necessary to fix a 75 per cent target for African membership and that

.. staff members from other regions could be admitted in reasonable'numbers.

It should be noted, in that connexion, that the entire staff& of ECAFE

and ECLA were recruited from the regions concerned. One hundred per

cent Africanization was not yet possible because African countries had

not been independent long enough to be able to supply EGA with the

necessary experts but an effort should be made to ensure that, a

reasonable limit was placed on the number of staff recruited from

other regions. , • ■

It would be regrettable if the reference to the need for a lin

guistic balance in the staff gave the impression1that the French-speaking

and English-speaking Africans were striving to obtain equal slices of

"a cake. That was not the case. Ttfhat was undoubtedly true, however,

was that a French-speaking African would have a better understanding

of the problems facing French-speaking African countries. The same

held true, of course, for English-speaking Africans and the English-

speaking African countries. That was why the Committee, while stressing -

the need to maintain standards, had recommended that efforts be made

to Achieve a linguistic balance in the staff. The United Nations quota

system had not been ignored. The Committee had recommended, however,

that, with a view to accelerating Africanization, the system be operated

toore flexibly in ECA than in other United. Nations bodies. There seemed

to be no reason3 for instance, why a country whose quota had been filled

should not nevertheless continue to supply the Commission with staff

until such time as countries with fewer trained staff were able to meet
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their obligations to .EGA..,. The .Commission should.not, therefore, decide

to delete paragraph, (xili) on ,the grounds- that the suggestions 'in it

would ^.unacceptable to Headquarters,. Itert&er, it -should approve the

Committee's recommendation and.refer it to the. Economic and Social.Council

for consideration for it, was;only after.examining the. CouncilVs report

on the matter that the Secretary-Genera^ would-fee in a position-to

decide whether or not the.quota system could, .exceptionally, be relaxed.-

,- Similarly, .the. proposals, in;, paragraphs. (xiv);yand:i (xv) should also "be

referred to the Council^which mighty again?as.an exception, recommend

that the provisions of the,resolutions to. which the Executive Secretary

had referred be waived* ' . ■ ■ ■

His d&legaticn proposod,-therefore,, thai;'the' Commission approve the

.report-a.s xfcpaf'bed-by ths Committee^" It also ■'supported1 the' preliminary

.draft resolution- read out by* the representative of the 'Democratic

Republic: of;;;.£ongo and agreed %ith the'cbraments' made by'the rep'res'en™

of Dahoijsy l3nd

Mro ICOUia-GMCU (Central African Eepublic) said that es

tablishment of., an advisory bomrnitteV would' enable the Executive Secretary

-to -take account-of-the CoBiaiiesibn' a "views' when dealing-with'recruitment

and personnel matters", Admittedly,, the Commission was not empowered

::to .issup .a&ninietrative directives tb the secretariat but every effort

.-must be-mads to ■ ©nsvirs' that African problems were dealt with by "persons

fully cognizant of the-African'situation. It was'to be hoped 'that,

■ before long, at■leaa* -75 P^r cent of the Commission's staff would be

Africans. ■ : " . . , ■ . ■.:■-■■.■■■ J

The'Exscutivo Secretary had seened to. argue that only experienced

persons should ho rpcruitod to the staff. It should.he'noted, however,

that young graduates ofton held responsible positions in their own

countries end would derive groat benefit from a period of service with ECA.
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Experience confirmed his delegation's conviction that there should

"be a linguistic "balance in the Commission1 s secretariat. It was up to

the Executive Secretary to ensure that the Commission's wish on that

subject was respected. It was satisfactory to note, in that connexion,

that the newly appointed Chief of Personnel at Headquarters was a

French-speaking African.

Mr, MALUMBA (Democratic Republic of Congo) hoped.that the

absence of the Executive Secretary did not mean that he did not take the

Commission's discussions seriously.

The CHAIRMAN said that the discussions would be reported in

the summary record of the meeting which would "be read by the Executive

Secretary. He suggested that the Commission should, at its meeting

on the following day, examine the draft resolution submitted by the

Democratic Republic of Congo.

Mr.. PALL (Senegal) asked why draft resolution :s/CEU^/L.356

should not be examined at that meeting.

The CHAIRMAN explained that neither the text of draft

resolution S/CH.14/L.356 nor that of draft resolution B/CN.14/l.357 was

available in the Commission's working languages, They would both be

available the following day.

Mr. LOKO (Dahomey) said that there was no reason why the draft

resolutions should not be distributed that day. He formally requested,

therefore, that the texts be made available for a meeting of the

Commission that afternoon.

The meeting rose at 1.30 P«m.




